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Grant No.: RLA-A-00-05-00073-00 

Quarterly Report 
January 1 - March 31,2006 

I. Activities undertaken during reporting period 

A. New Activities Undertaken During the Current Reporting Period 
TLMP Launch 
Dr. Ally Mack, MCID's Executive Director and TLMP Corporate Backstop, and Dr. Beverly 
Hogan, President of Tougaloo College, attended the official launch of the TLMP in Accra, 
Ghana on January 17,2006. 

Assessment 
The Mississippi Consortium for International Development (MCID) conducted the TLMP 
assessment in Zambia January 20 - February 5, 2006. The Assessment Team was led by Dr. 
Shelby Lewis and members included the Project Director, Dr. Vivian Taylor, and Education 
Specialist, Dr. Lula Collier. 

MCID's proposed intervention involves the development, publication and distribution of an 
Integrated Foundations of Learning Kit, focused primarily on numeracy. This intervention is 
aligned with MOE priorities and strategies and matches the requirements of the TLMP grant. 
Materials in the Kit build upon and enhance existing materials and add-on new, complementary 
materials aligned to the new syllabus. The implementation strategy for the intervention reflects 
an integrated approach to teaching and learning and a phased approach to implementation, with 
emphasis on Zambia-based content. While focusing on mathematics and numeracy, the 
intervention also aims at enhancing the MOE's efforts to integrate cross-cutting life skills 
materials - HIVIAIDS and Gender -- into the curriculum. The strategy incorporates quality 
control measures and a capacity-building approach to program development, including the 
involvement of indigenous writers, illustrators and publishers in all phases of implementation. 
The materials are: 

CORE COMPONENTS: 

1. A revised edition of Mathematics and Rainbow Kit: A Teacher's Guide - Provides methods, 
activities and resources to help guide teachers through student progress in mathematics. 

2. A Pupif's Workbook - Enables students to practice their skills in and out of the classroom and 
documents their mathematical progress. 

3. An Electronic Copy (CD) of the Kit - Provides access to the Kit at all Resource Centers in the 
country and at schools that have the capacity for electronic teaching and learning. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY COMPONENTS: 

1. A revised edition of The Mathematics of HIVIAIDS: A Teacher's Guide - Supports the numeracy 
core while at the same time sensitizing teachers and students to HIVIAIDS. 

2. Gender Literacy: A Teachers Guide - Supports the PRP literacy program and assists teachers in their 
efforts to integrate genderllife skills into courses across the curriculum. 

CAPACITY BUILDING COMPONENTS: 

1. In-service and Pre-service Teacher Training - Prepares teachers to use the Integrated Foundations 
of Learning Kit and provides them with needed methods training. 

2. Involvement of Indigenous Writers and Publishers - Strengthens the materials development, 
production and distribution capacity of Zambians and contributes to sustainability. 

The actual number of teacher's guides, workbooks and CDs printed will be determined by the 
number of math and literacy teachers in the system, the enrollment numbers for pupils at selected 
grade levels, and the number of schools and Resource Centers with the capacity to use the 
electronic version of the Integrated Foundations of Learning Kit. 

A complete Assessment Report was submitted to the appropriate parties on February 21,2006. 

Writers and Editors 
MCID has identified writers and editors in Zambia and the U.S. for this program. The Pro'ect 8, Director has met with each team member. A Writer's Workshop is scheduled for April 25 in 
Jackson, Mississippi for the US Team. Dr. Johnny Houston, project Director for Elizabeth City 
State University, will lead one session of the workshop. The US Core Team consists of 
1) Dr. Benjamin C. Ngwudike - Jackson State University, Math Specialist 
2) Dr. Linda Channell, Jackson State University, Literacy Specialist 
3) Dr. Garfield Burke, Mississippi Valley State University, Math Specialist 
4) Dr. Nimr Fahmy, Tougaloo College, Math Specialist 
5) Dr. Tapan Tiwari, Alcorn State University, Math Specialist 
6) Mr. Hamoonga Herbert Choonga, Jackson State University, Math Specialist 
7) Dr. Sam White, Alcorn State University, Capacity Building 
Resumes are in Attachment A. 

MCID has identified several members of the Zambian Technical Team. Dr. Vivian Taylor will 
finalize the remaining members during her trip in May. 

The Project Director will meet with the Writers and Editors in Zambia in May for the initial 
orientation and to present them with a packet of materials. A workshop will take place in June 
2006 in Zambia for the in-country writing and editing team. Dr. Mary Spor, the Program 
Coordinator for Reading and Literacy at Alabama A&M and the Project Director for their 
TLMP, will travel to Zambia to lead this workshop. 
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Performance Monitoring Workshop 
MCID hosted two stafT from Exegesis March 23-24, 2006 for a PMP workshop. Ms. Emily 
Morris and Ms. Jayne Wood conducted this day and half workshop at the MCID ofice in 
Jackson. In attendance were: Dr. Vivian Taylor, Project Director; Dr. Linda Channell, Literacy 
Specialist; Dr. Benjamin Ngwudike, Math Specialist; Dr. Samuel White, Capacity Building 
Specialist; Dr. Patricia Jernigan, Associate Director of the Division of International Studies at 
Jackson State University and Director of a USAID Cuba project; Ms. Adrienne Graham, 
Coordinator; and Ms. Cristina Radulescu, Administrative Assistant. MCID found this workshop 
extremely informative and helpful in working through this process. The only recommendation 
would be to extend the workshop for two full days. 

Technical Assistance from Alabama A&M 
The Project Director traveled to Huntsville, Alabama on March 3oh to meet with Dr. Mary Spor, 
TLMP Director, and Dr. King, Co-Director, at Alabama A&M. Dr. Spor led the TLMP team in 
the first round as well as the current project in their partnership with Ethiopia. Dr. Taylor was 
able to gain practical knowledge through their successes and problems, specifically with training 
writers and editors both in the US and in-country. 

B. Project Management 

1. Human Resource Deployment 
The MCIDIZambia Team is in place and operational. MCID hired a Project Manager 
Consultant, Mr. Nathan C. DeAssis, on February 1. In short, as Project Manager he oversees all 
activities and staff in Zambia, monitors select milestones, will liaise with the Program Advisory 
Committee (PAC), assists with procurement, liaises with USAIDLusaka and the Ministry of 
Education, and will assist the MOE in the development of the distribution plan that will include 
private sector participation. 

Ms. Martha Matipa Lukanga is the Project Coordinator in Zambia. She is coordinating all MCID 
activities in Zambia, including training and workshops, PAC meetings, MCID site visits, MCID 
Home Office Staff Visits, and monitors select Milestones and other monitoring and evaluation 
benchmarks. 

Ms. Mildred Chibale has been hired as a consultant Administrative Assistant. She is responsible 
for communications, word processing, typing, filing, maintaining ofice supply inventory, 
handling travel arrangements, research, and administrative support to MCID staff. 

It should be noted that each person was brought on as a consultant. However, MCID anticipates 
hiring these individuals as staff on October 1,2006. The decision was made not to hire them as 
staff until the MCID Home Office has a better understanding of the applicable labor laws in 
Zambia; however, MCID did not want to hinder the work progress while researching this 
information. The entire in-country team is Zambian and based in Lusaka. 

The resumes and detailed scope of work for each person is attached to this report. 
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2. Home and Field Office Management Activities 
MCID has secured office space at the Curriculum Development Center (CDC) of the Ministry of 
Education in Lusaka. This space, 24 square meters was donated by the Ministry as a 
contribution to the project. The location within the CDC will greatly facilitate communications 
and strengthen the relationship between MCID and the MOE. MCID has made repairs to the 
space in order to make it habitable and will purchase fbiture as soon as the space is ready. 

The Project Director communicates daily with the Zambian Team via email and via telephone 
several times a week. 

3. Field Visits 
The Assessment Team, including the Project Director, was in Zambia January 20 - February 5, 
2006. A return trip for the Project Director is approved for April 29 - May 6, 2006. While in 
Zambia, Dr. Taylor will conduct staff orientations, meet with the PAC, sign the MOU, meet with 
University of Zambia representatives, and, of course, the USAIDLusaka Education Officer, Mr. 
Rick Hennings. Dr. Taylor and the Project Manager, Mr. DeAssis, will also have introductory 
visits to several printing companies and meet with the MOE's procurement officer. 

4. Interaction with USAID (Washington and Country Office) 
MCID's Backstop Officer and the TLMP CTO, Mr. Freeman Daniels, visited Mississippi March 
27-30,2006. Meetings were held with the MCID project team as well as site visits to each of the 
MCID institutions to meet the Technical Team. His schedule is attached to this report. Mr. 
Daniels also participated in the Assessment in Zambia as a Team Member. 

C. Technical Assistance Received and Improvements 
As discussed above, the Project Director traveled to Huntsville, Alabama to meet with the team 
at Alabama A&M. This interaction provides practical solutions to possible obstacles and allowed 
MCID to learn from past experiences. 

D. Partnership Interaction 
1. Operation of Program Advisory Committee (PAC) 

Several individuals have been identified to serve on the PAC and these will be formally 
appointed by the MOE. The names are being reviewed and will be finalized before the first 
meeting scheduled for May 2006. 

2. Form and Character of Consultation and Interaction with Partner 
Organizations 

The Memorandum of Understanding is at the final stages of negotiation. This MOU will be 
signed by the MOE/Zambia, USAIDLusaka and MCID. USAIDLusaka is facilitating the 
process. It is anticipated that Dr. Taylor will sign it in May during her visit. 



11. Monitoring and Evaluation Status 

A. Progress towards Milestones (for past Quarter and upcoming 6 months) 

Task 

End of First 
Quarter 

TLMP Launch 

Hire In-Country 
Project Coordinator 

Perform In- 
Country 
Assessment 
Review 

Date Completed or 
Currently Planned 

January 20,2006 
(Technical) and 
February 14,2006 
(Financial) 

January 17,2006 

Jan. 25,2006 

Jan. 21 - Feb. 4, 
2006 

Milestones 

Quarterly technical report 
submitted by Jan. 20,2006; 
quarterly financial reportsJforms 
submitted by Feb 14,2006; MCID 
team will tmvel to Washington, 
DC for quarterly meeting with 
USAID program staff 
MCID's Executive Director and 
Tougaloo College President will 
attend Launch in Accra, Ghana 
In-country Project Coordinator 
(IPC) will have technical and 
logistical responsibilities. The 
Coordinator will hire support s tae  
establish ofice 
Assessment will be approximately 
2-weeks long and may include but 
not be limited to: 

-Review options developed by 
MOE and USAID mission for 
the focus on the TLMP 
activity 
-Assess each option to validate 
feasibility through: Interviews, 
Observations, Focus Groups, 
and Test scores review 

Plan Date from 
Last Quarter 

Dec. 3 1,2005 

January 17,2006 

Dec. 31,2005 

Jan. 21 - Feb. 4, 
2006 

Status 

Completed 

Completed 

Completed 

Completed 

Comments 

MCID hired the Program 
Manager February 1, the 
Coordinator March 15, and 
the Administrative Assistant 
March 1. 
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Task 

Project Advisory 
Committee (PAC) 
established 

Submission of 
Assessment Report 

Develop Detailed 
Activity 
Identification 
Design Plan 

Activity 
Identification 
Design Plan 
Approved 
Implement Activity 
Identification 
Design Plan 

Plan Date from 
Last Quarter 

Feb. 2006 

Feb. 10,2006 

Feb. 28,2006 

Mar. 2006 

Mar. 2006 

Milestones 

Assessment report submitted 
internally to MCID Executive 
Director; reviewed and revised. 
This is a technical and logistical 
report required by MCID. 
All tasks and strategies will be 
developed and t i m e - w e d  to 
assure placement of high quality, 
cost-effective textbooks andlor 
learning materials in Zambian 
schools. 
Plan submitted, revised as needed 

Upon approval of activity 
designfplan , key personnel 
(including the assessment team) 
will travel to Zambia to present the 
plan to the MOE, PAC and other 
stakeholders and launch inamtry 
work 

Date Completed or  
Currently Planned 

Feb. 2006 

Feb. 15,2006 

Feb. 28,2006 

Mar. 17,2006 

Mar. 3 1,2006 

Status 

The ground work for 
establishing the PAC will 
be laid during the 
assessment. 
USAIDILusaka and the 
MOE will greatly assist 
on this activity. 
Completed 

Completed 

Pending 

Pending Approval 

Comments 

Names identified and will 
be reviewed by MOE, who 
will make the appointment 
through the Permanent 
Secretary's office. 

Assessment Report 
submitted February 2 1 to 
USAIDIWashington, 
USAID5usaka and the 
MOE. 
Submitted in Assessment 
Report 
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Plan Date from 
Last Quarter 

Mar. - May 2006 

Mar. 2006 

Mar. 30,2006 

Mar. - Sept. 
2006 

Date Completed or 
Currently Planned 

Apr. - August 2006 

Apr. 2006 

June 2006 

Apr. 20,2006, May 
14,2006 

March - Sept. 2006 

Task 

Publisher 
Identification 

Design of Learning 
Material 

End of Second 
w e r  

Development and 
Compilation of 
Learning Material 

Milestones 

Zambian publishers will be 
sourced and assessed for 
capabilities. Regional publishers 
will also be identified as back-up. 
US Program Coordinator will 
travel to Zambia to assist in this 
process. 
Primary authors will be identified 
in Zambia and in the US. Authors 
will be organizations and/or 
individuals. A primary Editor-in- 
chief will be identified along with 
editors. A draft workshop has 
been designed for writers in both 
countries. It will be refined and 
conducted upon approval of the 
Activity Identification and Design 
Plan. 
Quarterly technical report 
submitted by Apr. 20,2006; 
quarterly financial reports/fonns 
submitted by May 14,2006; MCID 
team will travel to Washington, 
DC for quarterly meeting with 
USAID program staff 
Authors will research, write, 
and compile textbook materials 
in concert with the editor-in-chief. 
This process will be driven by the 
priorities of the MOE reflected in 
the Activity Identification Design 
Plan. Materials will be relevant as 
a result of the continuous 
involvement and ownership of the 
MOE, PAC and other stakeholders. 

Status 

Pending 

A pool of writers has been 
identified in the US. 
Final selection will be 
determined by the subject 
area, content, and grade 
focus. The Assessment 
Team to meet with 
potential writers and 
editors during the 
assessment in Jan. 2006 

Submitted April 20 

Comments 

Introductory meetings will 
begin May 3,2006 while the 
Project Director is in 
Zambia. 

US workshop is scheduled 
for April 25. A workshop 
will take place in Zambia in 
June. 

The US Technical Team has 
begun this process. 
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Task 

Distribution plan 
development 

End of Third 
Quarter 

Editing 

Milestones 

Distribution may be an issue. 
MCID will work with the MOE to 
review and revise their plan 
relevant to the anticipated 
materials. 

Quarterly technical report 
submitted by July 20,2006; 
quarterly fmancial reports/forms 
submitted by Aug. 14,2006; 
MCID team will travel to 
Washington, DC for quarterly 
meeting with USAID program staff 
The primary editors will review 
and edit the material on flow, 
structure and completeness of the 
material. The Editor-in-chief will 
complete any necessary pieces, 
make revision, or solicit 
information from the primary 
authors 

Plan Date from 
Last Quarter 

May -Aug. 2006 

June 30,2006 

Sept. - Oct 2006 

Date Completed or 
Currently Planned 

Aug. 2006 

July 20,2006, 
Aug. 14,2006 

Sept. - Oct 
2006 

Status Comments 

MCID will also work with 
the private sector to assist 
with the actual distribution 
of the books. This will 
involve MOUs among the 
selected companies to assist 
in the distribution of books. 
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B. Deliverables (for past Quarter and upcoming 6 months) 

Work Plan Deliverable Plan Date from Date Completed Status Comments 
Reference last Q or Currently 

Planned 
End of First Quarterly technical report Dec. 3 1,2005 January 20,2006 Submitted February 12 
w e r  submitted by Jan. 20,2006; (technical and 

quarterly financial reports/fonns February 14,2006) 
submitted by Feb 14,2006; MCID 
team will travel to Washington, 
DC for quarterly meeting with 
USAID program staff 

Submission of Assessment report submitted Feb. 10,2006 Feb. 15,2006 Submitted February 2 1 Submitted to 
Assessment Report internally to MCID Executive USAID/Washington, 

Director; reviewed and revised. USAIDLusaka, and the 
This is a technical and logistical MOE 
report required by MCID. 

Develop Detailed All tasks and strategies will be Feb. 28,2006 Feb. 28,2006 Submitted February 2 1 Submitted to 
Activity developed and time-flamed to USAID/Washington, 
ldentification assure placement of high quality, USAIDILusaka, and the 
Design Plan cost-effective textbooks andfor MOE in Assessment Report 

learning materials into Zambian 
schools. 

End of Second Quarterly technical report Mar. 30,2006 Apr. 20,2006 
ma submitted by Apr. 20,2006; May 14,2006 

quarterly financial reports/forms 
submitted by May 14,2006; MCID 
team will travel to Washington, 
DC for quarterly meeting with 
USAID program staff 
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Plan Date from 
last Q 

June 30,2006 

October 2006 

Oct. 3 1,2006 

Work Plan 
Reference 

End of Third 
Quarter 

Bids solicited for 
publishing 

End of Year One in 
Grant Period 

Date Completed 
or Currently 

Planned 
July 20,2006 
Aug. 14,2006 

October 2006 

Oct. 3 1,2006 

Deliverable 

Quarterly technical report 
submitted by July 20,2006; 
quarterly financial reportdforms 
submitted by Aug. 14,2006; 
MCID team will travel to 
Washington, DC for quarterly 
meeting with USAID program staff 
Based on preliminary draft, MCID 
will develop a solicitation package 
and begin the process 
The Annual report covering Oct 
2005 - Sept 2006, along with 
updated Year Two Work Plan, will 
be submitted to USAID; Financial 
reports will be submitted by Nov. 
14,2006 Oct. 3 1,2006 

Status Comments 
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C. Other Materials and Products (informal deliverables) 
As program implementation proceeds, MCID will be able to provide information relative to the 
following: 

1. Success stories - MCID has successfully identified and involved various 
education specialists from each of the four MCID institutions. This is a 
significant accomplishment and will impact the internationalization of their 
institutions. 

2. Lessons learned - MCID expanded its in-country team fiom two to three 
members. A larger team is needed to keep the project on track with the large 
amount of work that can only be done in country. 

3. Feedback fiom field tests and trials - Not yet available. 
4. Sustainability plan - Not yet available. 
5. M&E Strategy Plan - The Performance Monitoring Plan is attached to this 

report. 

D. Program Modifications 
No program modifications were made during this reporting period. 

Planned Activities for Next Reporting Period 
Dr. Taylor will travel to Zambia for the first week of May to conduct the MCID 
orientation, meet with the PAC, USAIDLusaka, publishers, and other partners 
MCID will finalize plans with Jackson State University to award two scholarships for 
Zambians to pursue graduate level degrees at the University 
Finalize the remaining repairs on the office and procure office equipment and supplies 
First PAC meeting 
Activity Identification Design Plan Approved 
Implement Activity Identification Design Plan including drafts of the materials 
Publisher Identification - MCID's In-Country staff will begin this process in April in 
order to be prepared to issue the bid solicitations for the actual materials in a timely 
manner. 
Writer's workshop in the U.S. April 25 and in Lusaka in June 

IV. Problems, Issues and Solutions 
The Project Director will devote 100% of her time during the summer (June, July and August) to 
this project. MCID had origmilly proposed having her at 50%; however she will increase her 
time at least in Year 1 in order to keep the project on schedule and produce the first draft of the 
materials by the end of the project year. 
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ATTACHMENT A 

CVs of US Technical Team 



Benjamin C. Ngwudike 

Professional Experience 

2003- Present Assistant Professor, Department of Elementary and Early Childhood Education 
Jackson State University 

2006 Consultant, Math Specialist, Mississippi Consortium for International 
Development, Textbooh and Learning Materials Program, Zambia 

2005 Consultant, Primary Education Specialist - Math and Science, Namibia, 
Mississippi Consortium for International Development, EQUIP 2, BES 111 

2001 - 2003 Adjunct Professor and Early Childhood Education Researcher 

1999 - 2001 Graduate Research Assistant, Jackson State University 

1996 - 1998 Educational Consultanth'rogram Evaluator 

1993 - 1995 Girls' Secondary School, Ogidi, Anambra State, Nigeria,Principal Class I11 

1991 -1 993 Boys' High School, Ogbunike, Anambra State, Nigeria, Principal Class I11 

1987 - 1990 Girls' Secondary School, Awka-Etiti, Anambra State, Nigeria 
Senior Master (Mathematics) 

1977 - 1984 Girls' Secondary School, Ozubulu, Anambra State, Nigeria 
Master 1 1 1, Master 1 1 (Mathematics) 

Education 

o Ph.D. in Educational AdministrationIResearch 
o M.S. in Social Science Education 
o Dip. Ed. (MathematicsIGeography) 

Research Interest 
o Professional Development, K-12 Reading, Mathematics, and Science 
o Education, International Education, Student Achievement, Integrating Technology in 

Teaching, and Inclusive Practice 



Honors and Awards 
National Collegiate Education Award Winner 
AERA Scholar of Color Award Winner 

Professional members hi^ 
American Educational Research Association (AERA) 
Association for Institutional Research (AIR) 

Fellowships 
NSF 2000 Database Institute 
NAEP 2000 Database Seminar 
GISIGPS 2002 Seminar 
NHES 2003 Database Seminar 

Presentation 
Improving Student Achievement: What The Third International 
Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) Tell Us About Curriculum, 
Classrooms, and Teachers-National Association of African American Studies, 200 1 
No Child Left Behind (NCLB): Preschoolers' Readiness on Arrival at School- 
National Association of African American Studies, 20D4 
Progress in International Reading Literacy Study (PIRLS): Achievement of U.S. Fourth- 
graders in International Context-Urban Education Conference, Jackson State University, 
2004 

Publications 
Third International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS): Reforming 
Teacher Preparation Program to Improve Student Achievement (ERICICSMEE) 

Improving Student Achievement: What The Third International 
Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) Tells Us About Curriculum, 
Classrooms, and Teachers (National Association of AITican American Studies 
Monograph Series) 

A Comparative Study of Elementary and Middle School Mathematics 
Teachers' Professional Development and Classroom Practices (ISBN 
0-493-343 19-9, Bell and Howell Information and Learning) 

No Child Left Behind: Preschoolers' Readiness on Arrival at School. Journal of 
Intercultural Disciplines, Vol. V, Fall 2004 

An Overview of the Progress in International Reading Literacy Study @IRLS) 
2001 : Achievement of the United States Fourth-Grade Students in International 
Context. The Mississippi Reading Journal, Vol. 4, No. 1 

Current Research Pro-iect 
Professional Development at Isable Elementary School, Jackson, Mississippi. The goal of this 



project is to raise the student achievement on math and science 

Courses Taunht 
EDCI-563: Problems and Issues in Science; EDCI-564: Current Trends in Math; 
EDCI-565: Integrative Studies for Elementary Teachers; EDCI-221: 
Administration of Child Care Centers; EDCI-204: Career Education IPRAXIS; 
EDCI 557: Problems and Issues in Social Studies 



Name: unda C h a d  
Department: Elementary and Early Chilcthooct Education 
Phone #: 601-979-1023 
College/School: College of Education and Human Development 
Emnilr ddinda@bellsouth.net 
Ranlc Assistant Professor 

CURRENT CURRICULUM VITA 

Name of D q p c / h t  b d  
Studies/Certificais 

Grant Wd&g Certificate 
MS Language Arts Middle Grades Institute 
Training 
Doctorate of Early Childhood Education 
Master of Reading Education 
Master of Education 
Bachelor of Science in Educahn 

TEACHING EXCELLENCE 

CXWBSSSTJUtGHT 

Professional Appointments 
Assistant Professor - Dept. of Elem. & Early 
Childhood Education 
Kindergarten Teacher 
Second G d e  T d e r  

Year of Award 

2005 

2003 
2000 
1997 
1996 
1990 

Name of the University 

Gront Wdtue Institute, CA 
Mississippi State 
Department of Education 
Jackeon State Umivcmity 
Jackson State University 
Mississippi College 
Jacknon State University 

Yeas &Award 

2OOl 
1999 
1990 

Courses 

EDCI- 100 Introduction to Education 

EDCI-122 Family Dynamics and Interpersonal 
Skills 

Name ofthe University 

J a h o n  Sate U h i t y  
Jaclcson Public Schools 
Copiah Caunty Schools 

Semesterflear 
Fall 200% SP*, 2002, 
Pall 2002, Summer 2002, 
spring 2003 

Fall 2001 

Name of the University 

Jackson State University 

Jackson State University 
Jackson State University 

Jackson State University 
Jackson State University 

Jackson State University 

Jackson State University 

Jackson State University 

EDCI-305 Child Guidance in Early Childhood 
EDCI-504 Materials and Methods of Early 
Childhood Instruction 
EDCI-508 Literature for Children 
RE-204 Pie-Reading Skills for Preschoolers and 
Early Ptimaiy Grades 
RE-310 Teaching Reading in Content Areas 

RE-311 Strategies of Teaching Reading in 
Elementary Schools 

Pall 2001 

Spring 2005 
Summer 2004 

Fall 2001 
Spring 2002 
Spring 2004 
Fall 2002, Spring 2003, 
Fall 2003, Spting 2004, 
Summer 2004, Fall 2004, 



Courees Semester/Year Name of the University 
RE-311 Sttategies and Techniques of Teaching Summer 2004 
Reading in the Elementary School Spring 2005 Jackeon State University 
EDCI Children's Literature Spring 24M6 Jackson State University 
RE-551 Methods and Materials for Prim~ig 
Reading Ip8truction Summer 2004 Jackson State University 
RE-552 MethoQ and Ma.6erirrls for Elementary 
Reading Instruction Summer 2004 Jackson State Univereity 
EDCI-508 Literature for Children and Young 
Adults Summei2004 Jacbon State University 
EDCI-502 Litency for Young Children Spring2002 Jackson State University 
RE-455 -tic Reading Instruction in SP- Zoo2 
s=-w“="W SpiinBaoo6 Jackson State University 
RE-555 Methods and Mate- for Secondacy 
h41/ilWIns~cdon Spring 2002 Jacluum State Univeaity 
REb03 Mvanixd Reaemh in Reading Spring 2002 Jackson State Udvereity 



Tide of Artifle 
CoRaborations and Celebrations of Soceear 

The Translbrmation ofTday9s Readbig 
Classroom. 
Intergenerational Litcmq: Helping Children 
Lnvn to Read. 
The MS Learning Institute A Reading Based, 
Professional Devebpment, Prek-16 Learning 
System, Abstract (p.21). 

Using the Multiple Intelligences within the 
Emotional Intelligence Framework 
Family literacy: Empowerment for the future, 
International Literacv Conference. Abstract (p.20). 

Name of 
Abstmcts/Presentations 

Mississippi Middle Grades 
Institute 
Strategies for Teaching 
Reading Across the 
Curriculum 
Mississippi Middle Grades 
Language Arcs Institute 

HEC On-line 

Mississippi Middle Grades 
Iaedtute 
R&&e Reading 
Instruction 

Publlcatioo 
Reading First Tmcher Education 
Network (RFTEN) Newsletter 
The Academiehn 

H d  Internadod Conference on 
Education, JIIlmaq a004 
Technologv, Reading,.& Learnin 
Qcff~culties. 22"' Annual Intlrna~woal 
Conference. Iaternatioaal Reading 
Assodatioa 
The Researcher: An Interdisciplinary 
Journal. 
Jamaica, Weet In* Northern 
Caribbean: Univmity Press 

Date 
July 2005 

In Prewr 

January 2004 

January 2004 

Winter 2003 

January 3003 

Publication Abstracts/Ptesentations Date 

Biloxi Public School District, February-March, 2006 

Mississippi Valley State University, February 2006 

SCMCEED: Jones County Public School District; 
Lincoln County School Districq Harrison County 
School District, June -July 2005 
Reading First Teacher Education Network 
( W E N )  Austin, TX July 2005 
MS State Department of Education, Natchez; 
Tupelo; Long Beach, September 2003 -April 2005 
The Urban Education Conference, Jackson State 
University, e-Center - April27,2005 



Date of Proceedings Name of Confetence 
Proceedings 

Publication 



aOOb H d  International Member of rbc Proposal Paper Review Team for 
Coafmace en Education the confkcnoe 
Symposium On 
1tltematio;d Ieeucs Peace Through Understanding 2004 In#inntionaI Week Symposium on 
(Facilitator) Infeillrbional Issues, April 2004 
Symposium C h  Cb.asing Minds, 
International 1-8 thc Wodd, J h n  State 2003 IntcmntiorrPl Week Sympdum on 
(Facilitator) Univedty I n t e d o d  hues, Apd 7-8,2003 

School Dirtrict, MI 



Honors, Awards, and other Merit or Recognition 
Graduate Faculty Statue 
Reading Firet Teacher Education Network ( W E N )  Representative for 
Jackson State University 
Lighthouse Award - Semice Learning Curriculum Certification 

Semester/Year 
Spting 2UO4-Present 
Fall UH)3- Present 

Pall UH)3 



Dr. Nimr Fahmy, Ph.D. 
Chair of Mathematics and Computer Science Department 

Office: K-2 Phone: 977=7754 
e-mail: nimr.fahmy@earthlink.net 

Ph. D. Tbilisi State University, Georgia Former Soviet Union. 
B. S. Aim Shams University, Cairo Egypt. 
Additional study, Leeds University, England, and UMMC, Jackson, MS 

1985-Present Professor of Mathematics 
Tougaloo College, Tougaloo, MS 391 74. 

Awards: 
VPAA Leadership Award, 2002-2003. 
HEADWAE 200 1-2002 Award, Mississippi, 2002. 
Overall Teacher of the year, Tougaloo College,1997. 
Most Favorite Teacher, Tougaloo College, 1991. 
Distinguished Teacher, Tougaloo College, 1989. 
Alpha Lambda Delta, Honorary Membership 1988. 

Professional Affiliation: 
American Association For Higher Education. 
Mathematical Association of America. 
Mississippi Academy of Science. 
American Statistical Society 
American Heart Association 



109 Kendra Drive Phone: (601) - 661- 5207 
Vicksburg, MS 30180 e-mal: 

MmndMormafi.rlcam,edu 

Education 

To innovate optimum use of technology for introducing 
abstract mathematical concepts 

Ph.D. in Mathematical Sciences 
Mississippi State University, May 99 
M.S. in Mathematics 
Mississippi State University, August 94 
M.S. in Mathematics Education 
Alcorn State University, May 87 

Professional Assistant Professor of Mathematics in the Department of 

e- Mathematics and Computer Sciences, Alcom State 
University, June 99 - present 

Instructor in the Department of Mathematics and Computer 
Sciences, Alcom State University, August 86 - May 92 and 
August 96 - May 99 

Graduate Teaching Assistant, Deparbnent of Mathematics and 
Statistics, Mississippi State University, August 92 - May 96 

I PhmDm Area Differential Equations 

I Examination In: Partial Differential Equations 
Topology 

I 
D i s s d W l h  Tile: Effect of Computer Algebra System on differential 

calculus instruction. 

Graphical and numerical capabilities of Mathematics were 
used to explore calculus concepts. 

SPSS was used to analyze the statistical data. 



C o u ~  taught Calculus sequences, Vector Analysis, Advanced Calculus, 
at AS.U Differential Equations, Complex Variables, College Algebra, 

Trigonometry, and Statistics. 

k Additional U.S. citizenship 



RESUME: 
HAMOONGA HERBERT CHOONGO 

515 Wellington Rd 
Jackson, MS 39206 
Tel. 601 366 2231 

FUTURE PLANS: 

To be involved in Leadership Development. This will entail teaching in Higher Learning 

Institutions. I hope to be involved in Educational Research so that I may effectively participate in 

the Development of Education and Policy making processes. 

Currently pursuing, PhD studies in Educational Administration and Supervision at Jackson State 

University. Taught Secondary School Mathematics and Religious Education for over twenty 

years. Served as High School Headmaster (Principal) for six years, in Zambia, Africa. Apart 

from being a teacher, I served in different leadership capacities in the Wesleyan Church School 

System including that of National Education Secretary (School Superintendent)-!998-2002. 

School Chaplain, District Board of Administration Member, National Board of Administration 

Secretary (!992- 1 998). 

ACADEMIC HISTORY 

2004-Present- Jackson State University- PhD (Educational Administration and Supervision) 

2001 -2004 - Wesley Biblical Seminary -Master of Divinity (Missions Concentration). 

1991-1 999 - University of Zambia-Lusaka, -BA Ed (Educational Psychology major); Religious 

Studies (Minor) 

1989 - Nkmnah Teachers College, Advanced Diploma (an equivalent of an Associate 

Degree) in Mathematics Education. 

178-1980 - Copperbelt Secondary Teachers' College- Secondary Teachers' Diploma in 

Mathematics Education. 



PROFESSIONAL RECORD 

1999-Tutor- University of Zambia 

1994-Present- School Certificate Examiner- Examinations Council of Zambia, Lusaka 

1997-200 1 - National Educational Secretary (School Superintendent) 

1996-Present- Headmaster, Jembo High School, Pemba, Zambia. 

1990- 1995 - Guidance and Counseling Officer, Choma Secondary School, Zambia. 

1 980- 1995 - Class Teacher(Mathematics)-Choma Secondary School, Zambia. 

In my senior year at the University of Zambia I offered tutorials for one semester to first year 

students in World Religions. 

My responsibilities as Headmaster involved school Administration, I recruited teachers, 

initiated school projects, budgeted, wrote and sent reports and statistical data to both the Church 

and the Government. 

As National Educational Secretary (School Superintendent) I was the liaison person between 

the Government and the Church: 

Represented the Church in the National Education Secretaries' Forum 

Visited Schools and attended to the needs 

Supplied school requisites 

Sourced funds, wrote grants, promoted school projects, recruited teachers and staff 

Promoted church ethos and standards in the Institutions. 

My responsibility as an Examiner: (i) Compiled Examination items for the National School 

Leavers' Examinations (Grades 9& 12), (ii) Graded and scored Mathematics final examination 

scripts. 



-As Counseling Officer, I counseled students and guided them in choosing subjects for their 

intended careers. 

I 
a; 

I 

i 



Samuel L. White 
Post Ofice Box 390 

155 Harrison Street Fayette,MS 39069 
Horne: (601)786-3939 1 Work: (601)877-6117 

Fax: (60 1)877-2327 
sIwhite@alcom.edu 

OBJECTIVE: 
To secure a cballaging leadership position in the academic: arem that will allow me to 
capitalize on my extmskc experiences and trw m a miversity professor and 
midlevel admwtmto . . r, &tad official, b a n  resource specialist and research 
acimmistrator. My primary objective is to receive an academic appointment that will lead 
to f k k r  p r o f e d o d  advancement while at "the some time enhancing the academic 
prominence aad merit of s highex education institution. 

SUMMARY OF OUALIFICA TIONS 

Understands the value of teamwork in arriving at "big picture" decisions 

Conscientious professional who is able 10 blend the academic and non-academic 
missions of the university 10 arrive at shored goals 

Proactive senior manager with over twenty-three years of supervisory experience in 
program planning, development, and evaluation in both the public and private sectors. 

Adoptable individual who easily transposes acquired skills to all areas of management 
operation 

Relates confidently with all levels of staff and studcnts 

Proven strengths in communication, management and compliance 

EXPERIENCE PROFILE 
911995 - present Alcorn State University, Lorman, MS 

DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT AND SPONSORED 
PRmw 

The M e e  Of.Rs,sovroe Ddopment  and Sponsored Programs report0 to the Vice President for 
the Ofice of Mtutiooal Ad-nt, Planning, and Research and it is the service unit on 
Alcorn State University% campw mponsible fa the ovasigh of extm.wd,ly sponsored programs. 
Specifically, as d i r w  of the of Resource Development and Sponsored Programs, my 
respmsibilides bclude: 



Identifying funding sources by using various databases and hardcopies 
Assisting faculty and staff in proposal development 
Facilitating and conducting workshops on grant writing for faculty and staff 
Maintaining an accessible user friendly Resource Library for facultylstaff use 
Designing and Implementing policies and procedures to promote research integrity 
Monitoring funded program activities and interfacing with faculty and administration to 
implement projects 
Administrating grants and contracts from public and private wooers 10 enhance the 
Capacity of the Ofice of Sponsored Programs in meeting me needs of the faculty 

COORDINATOR, JOB TRAINING PARTNERSHIP ACT (JTPA) (9195-2196) 
Responsible for day to day administration of the Grant 
Recruited Interviewed, and enrolled participants 
Networked with agency heads in the local community 
Grantsmanship 

1-93 - 6/95 Lady Luck of Mississippi, Inc. - Natchez, MS 

DIRECTOR OF HUMAN RESOURCES 
Responsible for recruiting, interviewing employing, disciplining, and terminating over 
500 employees 
Negotiated, recommended, and implemented me company's employee benefit's package 
Developed and implement- employee handbooks and policy manuals 
Developed Employee Assistance Program 
Prepared and implemented Departmental Budget 

1/92 - 1/93 Jefferson Comprehensive Health Center, Inc., Fayette, MS 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Disseminated and enforced Board of Directors' policies and regulations 
Developed and coordinated annual and long-range plans 
Implemented approved budgets and ensured fiscal accountability 
Recruited and retained qualified staff 
Pursued additional funding through proposal writing 
Negotiated contracts, grunts, and agreements on behalf of the board 
Charged with the responsibility to hire, promote and terminate staff 

1/84 - 12/91 Jefferson County, Fayette, MS 

CHANCERY CLERKtCOUNTY ADMINISTRATOR 
Served as Clerk to the Board of Supervisors and Chancery Judge 
Performed duties as County Auditor, Treasurer, Comptroller, and Recorder 
Administered a two and one-half million dollar budget with approximately 70 employees 



2180 - 12183 Alcorn State University, Lorman, MS 

DIRECTOR, LILLY ENDOWMENT GRANT (7182 - 12/83) 
Enriched and Improved the Program of Instruction in the Social Sciences 
Designed and Implemented the Social Science Learning Resource Center to support 
Teaching and learning in the Social and Behavioral Sciences 

DIRECTOR, UNIWRSITY HONORS CURRICULUM PROGRAM. (9181 -12183) 
Prepared Program Budget 
Developed proposals for outside funding 
Designed and Coordinated Honor's Curriculum Program and Honors Day activities 
Represented the Unlversi 1 y at National and Regional Conferences 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF SOCIAL SCIENCES (2180 -12183) 
Taught courses in the areas of Political Science and Logic 
Engaged in behavioral science research 
Recruited and advised students 
Designed and packaged research and curriculum development proposals 
Chaired departmental faculty search committee 
Represented deportment on the Faculty Senate, Self-study and Accreditation Committees 
Attended seminars, workshops, and professional conferences 
Served as a Team Member, National Council for Accreditation for Teacher Education, 
1981 - 1983 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, RURAL, ETHNIC, AND REGIONAL STUDIES GRANT (6176 
- 8176) 

Gathered field data on rural life in the South 
Developed and facilitated a field experience component 

INSTRUCTOR OF SOCIAL SCIENCES (1174 - 8175) 
Taught freshman level courses in history and social science education 
Assisted in the evaluation of texts and course offerings 
Developed grant proposals and course syllabi 

COURSES TAUGHT 
World Civilization (Honors) 
Social Institutions 
Marriage and The Family 
American Government 
State and Local Government 
Public Administration 
Politics of Afio-Americans 
Congress and the Presidency 
Organizational Theory and Analysis 



Political Theory 
Comparative Politics 
International Relations 
Logic 
Mississippi History 

MAJOR GRANTS AND CONTRACTS (facilitated, wrote or co-wrote) 
"High-Stakes Testing Centers at the 1890 Land Grant Universities" $25,398,044 The 
Education Testing Service (Pending) 

"Expanding the Capacity of Traceway Community Development Corporation Through 
the HUD Partnership" $520,000 - U.S. Deportment of Housing and Urban Development 
(Funded) 

"Improving Southwest Mississippi Rural Business Development Initiative Through 
Entrepreneurial Outreach and Business Information System Network" $234,340 - 
USDA-RBKS (fhded) 

"Expanding the Role and Effectiveness of Alcorn State University in Addressing 'the 
Community Development Needs of Wilkinson County and Holiday Apartments of 
Natchez" 220,000 US Department of HLTD (Funded) 

"Integrated Professional Development Program for History Teachers in Adams, Franklin 
and Jefferson Counties" $976;391 - U.S. Deportment of Education (Pending) 

"Southwest Mississippi Center for Educational Technology (SMCET) Program $685,697 
U.S. Department of Education (Funded) 

"Addressing Women's Equity Issues in the 21st Century (WEEA) $489,282 U.S. 
Department of Education (Funded) 

"Enhancing Teaching and Learning for Students with Dyslexia" $20,000 Mississippi 
Deportment of Education (Funded) 

"Center of Excellence on Prostate Cancer in African-American Men: A Rural Focus" 
$7,556,927 National Institutes of Health (Pending) 

"Enhancing Instrumental Capability in Organic, Biochemistry and Student Research 
Labs" $1 54;458 U.S. Department of Defense (Funded) 

"Bridging the Agricultural Biotechnology Gap and Enhancing Agribusiness Among 
Undeserved Communities in Mississippi" $150,000 - U.S. Department of Labor (Funded) 



"Strengthening the Capacity It 'I Sponsored Programs Development and Administration 
at Alcorn State University" $200,000 - The Ford Foundation (Funded) 

EDUCATION 

B.A. Degree, Political Science; Jackson State University 
Jackson, MS 1972 

M.A. Degree, Political Science; The Ohio State University 
Columbus; OH 1973 

Ph.D. Degree, Political Science, Howard University 
Washington, D.C. 1980 
Dissertation Title: "Legislative and Court-Ordered Reapportionment 
and Minority Voting Strength: The Mississippi Experience" 

M.S. Degree, Education Administration and Supervision, Alcorn State University 
Alcorn State, MS 2000 Graduate, Leadership Natchez Class, 1994.1995 

Certified Research Administrator (CRA), Research Administrators Certification Council 
New York, N.Y Certification No. 9930246 



ATTACHMENT B 

MCID In-Country Staff 
Scope of Work and CVs 



Mr. Nathan C. DeAssis 
Program Mana~er - Zambia 

The MCID In-Country Program Manager Consultant will assist in managing and coordinating all 
in-country project activities. It is MCID's experience that having continuous contact with local 
authorities and stakeholders facilitates project activities. This Program Manager will keep 
communications flowing and project implementation progressing expeditiously. The MCID In- 
Country Program Manager will regularly visit the appropriate officers at the MOE as well as 
other stakeholders such as local CBOs, schools, district officials, and within the private sector. 
The In-Country Program Manager will work directly with the MCID Home Office to assist in the 
implementation of in-country project activities such as the In-Country Assessment Initiative, 
Activity Identification and Design, field tests, and advisement of the distribution of materials by 
the MOE. Other duties and responsibilities will include: facilitation of communications between 
MCID, MOE and local stakeholders; identi&ing and scheduling for interviews and processing 
candidates for positions such as in-country, editor, illustrator and other design specialists; 
soliciting bids fiom local publishing companies (the Home Office Program Coordinator will 
solicit bids from regional publishing houses); logistics; and monitoring and reporting through 
weekly written reports and daily e-mails to the Home Ofice. The In-Country Program Manager 
will supervise other in-country staff to assist in the tasks outlined above. Specific duties include, 
but are not limited to: 

Setting up the in-country office 
Managing the day-to-day operations of the MCID ofice in Lusaka 
Supervise in-country staff 
Monitoring of select Milestones 
Oversee the procurement process in conjunction with the TLMP Program 
Coordinator (located in the US) including preparing the bid packages for 
publishing learning materials within the USAID procurement guidelines, visiting 
publishing houses and printers, assisting with the review and awards process, and 
monitoring the printing process 
Coordinating all MCID activities in Zambia, including training and workshops, 
PAC meetings, site visits, field trips, meetings, and procurement 
Representing MCID in a professional manner with USAIDLusaka, Zambian 
Ministry of Education, the PAC, local authorities, international organizations and 
donors Coordinating activities and logistics for visiting faculty and staff 
Managing MCID property, submitting annual inventory reports to the home 
office, and following through with the proper hand-over procedures at the end of 
the grant as directed by MCID's home office 
Overseeing all MCID finances in-country including establishing a bank account, 
wire transfer reconciliation with the home office, monthly expense reports and 
projected expense reports and payments 
Issuing and executing contracts to local consultants with the approval of the home 
ofice 
Communicate with the MCID home ofice weekly via email or teleconference 
Assist in the development of quarterly reports, annual reports, final reports and 
other program documentation 



NATHAN C. De ASSlS 

Summary of Qualifications 

Nathan DeAssis has 17 years of professional experience in finance and business 
management and administration. 5 of these years has been working with 
developmental Projects that have been funded by USAlD from a subordinate level to 
setting up and management of the Copperl-ink Program. He served as the Country 
Director of International Executive Service Corps (IESC) a US based development 
organisation, in charge of the Copperbelt Linkages Program jointly implmemented with 
the Zambia Chamber of Small and Medium Business Associations (ZCSMBA) from April 
2003 to December 2004. He also served #from December 2000 to December 2002 as 
IESC's Deputy Country Director before being appointed as Country Director in 2003, 
assisting in the delivery of technical assistance and the facilitation of business linkages 
as part of the Livingstone Linkages Program in Zambia. As Country Director of the 
CopperLink Program he was involved in program management and operations with 
liaison with partners and oversight of a subgrant to ZCSMBA and its Copperbelt based 
district business assocaitions. The Cooperative agreement under the Copperlink 
program was for a value of US $765,000. 

He is currently the Country Director of IESC Zambia in charge of BizAIDS program, 
working with micro, small and medium businesses to mitigate the economic impact of 
HIVIAIDS and related risks. This is a USAlD funded program under the Presidents 
Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR). 

He also served on the stock exchange second tier working committee for small and 
medium businesses and a part time lecturer in the School of Business at the Copperbelt 
University at Undergraduate and graduate levels lecturing in Management for Financial 
Institutions, Financial and lnvestement Management and Money and Banking courses. 
He has also worked with the Small and Medium Business Task Force appointed by the 
President of the Republic of Zambia in 2005. 

Qualifications and Awards 

Awarded the Fellowship 
recognition of service and 
the banking sector. 

of the Zambia lnstitute of Bankers in February 2002, in 
contributions rendered to the Zambia lnstitute of Bankers and 

Entrepreneurship Research Fellow, Jackson State UniversityIMississippi Consortium for 
International Development sponsored by USAID, 1995-1 996. 

Master in Banking and Finance for Development, Finafrica Foundation, Milan, Italy, 
1992. Sponsored by the Italian Embassy in Zambia. 



Bachelors Degree in Accountancy, University of Zambia, 1987. Sponsored by the GRZ 
Bursaries Committee. 

Lanma~e Skills 
English (fluent) 

Professional Experience 

Country Director, IESC 

Zambia, June 2005 - To date. Oversight of IESC activities in country as Country 
Director. 

Zambia, April 2003- December 2004. Managed an 18 Month USAlD funded business 
development program on the Copperbelt province. The responsibilities include 
managing the Kitwe office and supervision of the project activities. The program a 
solicitation by USAlD was for US $ 765,000 involving technical assistance and business 
linkages amorrg micro, small and medium businesses. It also included a sub grant to 
ZCSMBA for the sum of US $ 175,000 for direct benefit to Copperbelt district business 
associations. This program has seen the establishment of the Business Enterprise 
Exhibition (BEE) that is an annual trade show for micro, small and medium businesses; 
also the development of a trading warehouse facility at the Kasumbalesa Border Point. 

Deputy Country Director, IESC, Zambia, December 2000 -December 2002. 
Responsibility for managing the Lusaka office and supervision of a business linkages 
programme in Livingstone, Southern Province of Zambia. The program was a US $ 1.9 
Million funded business development activity under USAlD Zambia. 

Monitoring Coordinator, ZACCl - Human Resource Development Project, 
November 1999 - November 2000. Impact monitoring Coordinator for the Zambia 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry - Human Resources Development Project charged 
with the task of identifying training needs and provision of technical assistance to small 
and medium businesses around Zambia. The project was funded by USAID. This 
project led to the formation of the Zambia Chamber of Small and Medium Business 
Associations (ZCSMBA). 

Lecturer and Head of Department Accounting and Finance- Copperbelt University 
School of Business, December 1992 - February 1999. Lecturer in the School of 
Business of the Copperbelt University and former department head of Accounting and 
Finance. Taught managerial finance, intermediate accounting and investment 
management at the undergraduate level, and corporate finance, portfolio theory and 
management of financial institiltions at the graduate level. 



Accounts Officer, Finance Bank Zambia Limited, January 1990 - October 1991. 
Accounts Officer with Finance Bank Zambia Limited was in charge of the accounting 
systems and functional operations. 

Accountant, Zambia Consolidated Copper Mines Limited, October 1987 - January 
1990. Worked as accountant with Zambia Consolidated Copper Mines Limited in the 
treasury department in charge of foreign loans and Copper sales receipts for the group. 

Consultancies 
Examiner for the Zambia lnstitute of Bankers for the following subjects Customer 
Services, Banking Operations, Lending and International Business, Financial Law and 
Practice, Strategic Marketing Management and Treasury and Financial Management. 

CONSULTANCY ACTIVITIES 
1. Copperbelt University Employees Medical Scheme, 1993. 
2. Copperbelt University Pension Scheme and Group life assurance 1983. 
3. Business Plan for a Transportation Venture, 1994. 
4. Copperbelt University Loan and Hire Purchase Scheme, 1994. 
5. Small Business Management Video Tape at Clark Atlanta University, USA, 1995. 
6. Zambia lnstitute of Bankers for the Localization of examinations, 1997. 
7. DDSP Western Province Cattle Disease Control Fund Project, 1997. 
8. CEC Training of retrenched workers in entrepreneurship, 1998 
9. Financial and Development Agreement with V3 Consulting Engineers, 1999. 
10. Examiner for the Zambia lnstitute of Bankers. 
11. Have carried out various assignments for the Zambia lnstitute of Bankers. 

Publications and Presentations 

1. The Quest for an Enabling Environment for Development in Zambia (Co-editor with 
S M Yikona) November 1994. 

2. Financial Sector Development and Money Laundering (Co-author with S M Yikona) 
October 1995. 

3. Central Banking Evolution in southern Africa (Co-editor with S M Yikona) February 
1996. 

International Conferences 

1. Entrepreneurship and Economic Development in Transitional Economies: The Case 
of Zambia. 6" World Conference on entrepreneurship, Shanghai China, 1995. 

2. Culture Entrepreneurship and Economic Development in developing Countries. loth 
Southern African Entrepreneurship and Small Business Associations (SAESBA), 
Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe, 1 997. 



National seminars, workshops and conferences 

1. Competitive and Government Factors of the Environment in Banking institutions 
(with R Muyambango) University of Zambia, 1987. 

2. Commercial Bank Assets and Liabilities Management, Copperbelt University, 1993. 
3. Valuation of Fixed Income Securities, Copperbelt University, 1993. 
4. Balance Sheet Management and Implementing Strategy, Vision Consult, Lusaka, 

1993. 
5. How to Finance a small business, Copperbelt University, 1993. 
6. Budgets and Budgetary Controls, Vision Consult, Siavonga, 1993. 
7. Planning and Control the competence of Local Authorities, Copperbelt University, 

1994. 
8. Financial Sector as a Catalyst for Econorr~ic Growth - The Case of Zambia, 

Economics Associations of Zambia, Ndola 1995. 
9. Management responsibilities to curb Money Laundering, Copperbelt University, 

Lusaka, 1995. 

Organization of seminars, workshops and conferences: 

1. Investment opportunities and the provision of services in Kitwe and on the 
Copperbett, Kitwe 1993, Guest speaker Mr. C. Bwalya - Mayor of Kitwe. 

2. Impact of ZCCM operations on the Business Community, Kitwe 1993, Guest 
speaker Mr. F Mulenga - Manager Supply. 

3. Accounting for Local Authorities, Kitwe 1993. 
4. Revenue Identification and Public Expenditure Management, Kitwe 1993 
5. Monetary squeeze and Prospects for Business, Ndola 1994, Guest Speaker D 

Mulaisho - Governor Bank of Zambia. 
6. Economic Outlook and Prospects for Development In Zambia, Ndola, 1995. 
7. Money Laundering: How Porous is our Financial System, Lusaka, 1995 
8, International Banking Conference: The Role, Functions and Independence of the 

Central Bank in a changing economic environment, Lusaka 1995. 

Undergraduate and Post Graduate thesis supervision 

Mr. DeAssis has supervised several thesis at the undergraduate and post graduate 
level at the school of business over the last 10 years and has also assisted supervised 
other students from other institutions outside Zambia. 

Between 2003 and 2004 he has supervised five undergraduate thesis in finance and 
banking and two post graduate thesis in business development. Currently supervising 
eight undergraduate thesis in banking, finance and business development. 



Other Activities 

Consultant to the Africa Alliance of Institute of Bankers in the design of a consolidated 
syllabus for nine countries of the alliance in 2002. 

Organised the first ever business exhibition for small and medium business in AprilIMay 
2004 called Business Enterprise Exhibition (BEE). 'The BEE attracted 190 SMEs that 
participated. This was done inconjunction with Copperbelt based district business 
associations. 'The activity was handed to ZCSMBA as an annual event. 

Holds an annual fund raising activity for St Martins Children's Home in Kitwe since 2002 
so far a total of ZMK 3 million has been raised through these efforts. 

Principal architect in the need for a second tier window for small and medium 
businesses at the stock exchange, an activity that has resulted in the establishment of 
the second tier committee that is putting together the mechanism of how SMEs can 
participate in capital raising issues using the stock market. 

Secretary to the IDEA Zambia Committee that promotes inventions, innovations and 
new ideas. IDEA Zambia is supported by International Foundation for Science in 
Sweden. 



Ms. Martha Mat i~a  Lukanga 
Program Coordinator - Zambia 

The MCID In-Country Program Coordinator Consultant will assist in managing and coordinating 
all in-country project activities. It is MCID's experience that having continuous contact with 
local authorities and stakeholders facilitates project activities. This In-Country Program 
Coordinator will keep communications flowing and project implementation progressing 
expeditiously. The In-Country Program Coordinator will regularly visit the appropriate officers 
at the MOE as well as other stakeholders such as local CBOs, schools, district officials, and 
within the private sector. The In-Country Program Coordinator will work directly with the 
MCID Home Ofice to assist in the implementation of in-country project activities such as the 
In-Country Assessment Initiative, Activity Identification and Design, field tests, and advisement 
of the distribution of materials by the MOE. Other duties and responsibilities will include: 
facilitation of communications between MCID, MOE and local stakeholders; identifying and 
scheduling for interviews and processing candidates for positions such as in-country, editor, 
illustrator and other design specialists; assisting with the bid process from local publishing 
companies; logistics; and monitoring and reporting through weekly written reports and daily e- 
mails to the Home Office. Specific duties include, but are not limited to: 

Coordinating all MCID activities in Zambia, including training and workshops, 
including securing venues, arranging for supplies, assist in developing and 
identifying training materials, identifying and orienting trainers, guest speakers 
and facilitators, and recruiting and identifying participants 
Communicating with the PAC and coordinating PAC meetings as instructed by 
the TLMP Project Director including arranging venues, securing travel logistics, 
arranging for supplies, assist in developing and identifying training materials 
Coordinating all MCID site visits, field trips, meetings 
Coordinating MCID Home Ofice Staff Visits to ensure travel logistics, ground 
transportation, site visits and other meetings are arranged 
Monitoring of select Milestones and other monitoring and evaluation benchmarks 
Representing MCID in a professional manner with USAIDILusaka, Zambian 
Ministry of Education, the PAC, local authorities, international organizations and 
donors Coordinating activities and logistics for visiting faculty and staff 
Identifying and orienting local consultants for design, writing, illustrating, editing, 
trainers, and otherwise developing the instructional pieces with the approval of 
the home ofice 
Assist with the procurement process in conjunction with the TLMP Program 
Coordinator (located in the US) including preparing the bid packages for 
publishing learning materials within the USAID procurement guidelines, visiting 
publishing houses and printers, assisting with the review and awards process, and 
monitoring the printing process 
Communicate with the MCID home office weekly via email or teleconference 
Assist in the development of quarterly reports, annual reports, final reports and 
other program documentation 
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I September 1968 - August 1969: Basic Secretarial Training, 
Northern Technical College - Zambia 

I January 1971 - June 1971: Advanced Secretarial Training, 
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Central Training Services - Zambia , - - pq: ., a ,  - 
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I September 1976 - April 1977: Management Secretaries Course, 
Hartwell House College, Aylesbury - United Kingdom 

I A z n ~ u a t  1977 - August 1978: Teacher Trainee - Ccmmrcial 
~gb~+!?atn,TedmkaaT Vocatianal Training College - 
Zambia 

Novenber 19e8 - H a x h  1989: Mana~bment/Sugemisory Courses, 
I IndwtrPal Seeisty i n  United Kingdm 

PROFESSKH!4AL QUALdFCAnmS 

j l ( Diploma in Education - Technical . . - - . - . - - - - - - C Vocational . . - . . - . . . - - . . . - Training 
College - Zambia ="i - 

I 1 1 1  

1 
Pitman Advanced Typewriting Certificate - UK 
Pitman Intermediate English Language for Overseas Candidates 

- First Class - UK 

I 
Pitman Shorthand Speed - 100 wpm - UK 
London Chamber of Commerce - Higher Stage Certificate 

Typewriting - with 
Distinction - UK 

London Chamber of Commerce - Shorthand Speed - 100 wpm - UK 
Royal Society o f  Arts - Stage I11 Typewriting - UK 



Industry and Commerce Certificate - Private Secretaries 
Course - Zambia 

Skills Training Agency Certificate of Training in Commercial 
Technology Lambeth - UK 
Sept 1997 - Dec 1998 Acted as Deputy Principal of 
Selebi-Phikwe Technical College when Deputy Principal went for 
training. 

July 1989 - September 2005 Head of Department - Business, 
Textile, ICT, Entrepreneurial Sections 
(under the Ministry of Education, Department 
of Technical Education, Botswana) 

1981 - June 1989 Principal - Secretarial School (Zambia 
Consolidated Copper Mines Limited, Kitwe, Zambia) 

1978 - 1980Tutor - Secretarial Studies (Secretarial School - 
Zambia Consolidated Copper Mines Limited, Kitwe, Zambia) 

1976 - 1977 Confidential Secretary (Zambia Consolidated Copper 
Mines Limited, Kitwe, Zambia) 

1971 - 1975 Secretary (Zambia Consolidated Copper 
Mines Limited, Kitwe, Zambia) 

1969 - 1970 Shorthand Secretary (Zambia Consolidated Copper 
Mines Limited, Kitwe, Zambia) 

My duties included the following: 

Attending and contributing to College Management Team 
meetings 
Supervising academic and industrial staff in the Business 
Department 
Planning and chairing departmental meetings 
Preparing college and departmental budgets 
Recruitment of Temporary/Fulltime Staff and induction of 
new members of staff and students 
Coordinating the preparation of Aptitude Tests, written 
and oral interviews for students 
Arranging and conducting interviews for job applicants 
Organising and conducting seminars and workshops 
Procurement of departmental training resources 



Management of departmental resources 
Management of the Internal Verification Process for BTEP 
Foundation and Certificate Programmes in the Business 
Department 
Delivering and assessing BTEP Units offered in the Business 
Programme 
Internally verified BTEP Units in the Business Programme 
Developing BTEP Advanced and Diploma Units 
Co-ordinating Associated Studies activities for technical 
departments in the College 
Planning and organising student Work Placement 

Attachments : I was attached to British Telecommunications and 
British Steel in theunited Kingdom in 1988/1989 for a few weeks. 

Workshops Attended: 2000 - 2005 
Developing Curriculum and Unit Writing Workshops - Botswana 
Botswana Technical Education Programme (BTEP) Induction 

Programme - Botswana 
Personal and Interpersonal Skills Workshop - Botswana 
Entreprenuerial Skills Workshop - Botswana 
Phase I1 Workshop on The Launch of the BTE Business 

Programme - Botswana 
Internal Verifier Workshop (Botswana Technical Education 

Programmes) - Botswana 
Seminar held in Botswana facilitated by Mr Brian Coombs 
(Author of Shorthand Textbooks) and Mr Peter Joyce (then 
Manager - Harare Pitman Office) 
Stakeholder's Conference - Botswana 
Strategic Planning 

Other Information: 

2000 - 2005 - Examiner/Moderator - Commercial Subjects for 
Accounting, Business, Commerce (ABC) Programmes 
2000 - 2005 - Assessor/Internal Verifier for BTEP Programmes 
1995 - 2002 - Library Co-ordinator at Selebi-Phikwe Technical 
College 
1996 - to date - Examinations Secretary - Joint Examining Board 
(JEB) 
1985 - Fellow of the Society of Commercial Teachers (UK) 



1979 - to date - Examinations Secretary/~nvigilator - UK Pitman 
Examinations 

InterestsLeisure Activities 

Reading management books, religious books, journals, 
magazines, local and international newspapers. 
Listening to music (mostly gospel) and watching television 



Ms. Mildred Chibale 
Administrative Assistant Consultant - Zambia 

Specific duties include, but are not limited to: 
Receiving guests, answering telephones, sorting mail, collecting and distributing faxes, word 
processing, typing, filing, maintaining office supply inventory, handling travel arrangements,, 
research, and administrative support to MCID staff 

Word processing, Power Point presentations, and spread sheet development for 
program staff as assigned; 
Editing program documents generated by staff and consultants; 
Balancing the MCID project bank account, track expenses, including collecting 
receipts from all staff, converting receipts to dollars, and developing the monthly 
expense report for submission to the TLMP Financial Manager; 
Ordering and managing office supplies in a cost effective manner; 
Arranging logistics as necessary including hotel reservations, in-country flight 
bookings, car hire, securing venues for workshops, arranging refreshments and 
supplies as needed; 
Manage inventory of MCID office including annual inventory reports to the home 
office; 
Assist with research as needed; and 
Other responsibilities as requested by the TLMP In-Country Program Manager. 



MILDRED CHIBALE 

awo-N-*wOatltk- (clqcbg) 
Id&f&hati~n C m a m d d & r n  T W h ~ b g g f ' W 1 p c a  Fmmdrtlon (ICTRF) 

fh??M of Spedallizatim: Nmw 

la#l*---d- 
Zambia Ins- eb (ZAM rg" 

A m  of e a t i o n :  Bus- Infamadm Tkhdogy; 5 y ~  Andy& and M g n ;  
~ M ~ e n t ~ S ~ A p p ~ d e v e l ~  

Diploma - Management cb - UBC , .B . , .: : q 

Zambia Institute of NbargmKd (- - 

Aress of !ii@&ation: BusinRsE Gmmdcafiaru; I n k n d c m  fxx&dagy 
Q u h h t a h e M c d m c b ; W a ~ W o - ~ m d M a t h e m a t i r s .  

I W a d l r ~ ~ m d d d v ~ i n ~ o u t d e s l $ n a ; b a d d 8 ~ .  
b y  Skill A#mdu hlude  a d v m d  cowput- oparafb pmject/pgam deaign 
for information managem- prp-8 and IT ski& interpmcd rrktlb d @ 
project and office administration upemtion ddb etc. 

Assistant to Business Dedopmt  Services Mmqpr, Zambia i3mhbm far !hd ' and W&um Business Association (vSAID@amtk@ded 2Obl to d&e 

Analysis and compilation of data 



a Prudent data management and storage 
a Provision of logistical support towards Business Development trainings and 

workshops undertaken by the project. 
a Provision of administrational support in the project office. 

Cashier-Sales Representative, City Vendor Advertising Company 1998 - 1999 

Responsibilities and duties included: 

accounting reconciliation of books of accounts 
cashiering and petty cash management 
banking of cash and cheques 
customer service i.e. attending to customers 

Cashier, British Petroleum (BP) Company 

Responsibilities and Duties included: 

Collection of cash from fuel Attendants and the Mini-Mart 
Reconciliation of books of accounts 
Banking of collected cash and cheques 
Supervising of service station Fuel attendants and till operators 



ATTACHMENT C 

Schedule for Freeman Daniels 



Textbooks and Learning Materials (TLMP) 
Schedule for Mr. Freeman Daniels 

March 27 - 30,2006 

Monday 
March 27 

Morning I 
1 1 :30 am - Arrive Jackson, check in at 
Cabot Lodge Hotel 

Wednesday 
March 29 

Tuesday 
March 28 

I 
6:00 am - depart for Alcorn State 
University to meet with 
Dr. Sam White, Alcom State University, 
Capacity Building and Drs. Dovi Alipoe, 
Tapam Tiwari, and Paul A. Broome 
(facilitators) 

Travel to Mississippi Valley State 
University to meet with Dr. Garfield 
Burke, Education Professor, Math 
Specialist 

Afternoon 

1.00 pm - Lunch University Club 

3:00 pm - MCID TLMP Update, review 
of schedule at MCID Office 

4:00 pm - Meeting with Linda Channell, 
MCID Technical Team - Literacy 
Specialist and Dr. Benjamin Ngwudike, 
MCID Technical Team - Math Education 
Specialist, at MCID Office 

3:00 pm - Dr. Nihr Fahney, MCID 
Technical Team - Math Specialist, 
Tougaloo College 

Evening I 
7:30 pm -Dinner with Vivian Taylor 
and others at Dennery's (Vivian will pick 

1 :45 pm - Meeting with Ronald Mason, 
President, Jacksoil State University in the 
President's Conference Room 

3:00 pm - Wrap up meeting at MCID 
Office 

6: 15 pm - pick up for dinner 

6:30 pm - dinner at the home of Ally 
Mack 

Thursday 
March 30 

8:00 am - Check out of hotel and depart 
for airport 



ATTACHMENT D 

Performance Monitoring Plan 



Mississippi Consortium for International Development 
Textbooks and Learning Materials Program - Zambia 

Grant No.: RLA-A-00-05-00073-00 
Performance Monitoring Plan (PMP) Narrative 

April 20,2006 

I. Program Description 

A. TLM Problem or Gap Addressed by TLMP 

Zambia's education policies and implementation strategies aim at improving access and 
quality in the education sector. This imbalance between access and quality has resulted 
in high pupil/teacher ratios and high pupil/textbook ratios, creating a need to seriously 
address teacher shortages, insufficient textbooks and learning materials, and problematic 
textbooks procurement and distribution processes. 

The Ministry of Education has developed a number of globally linked policies and 
strategies for improving access and quality in Basic schools. Notable increases in access 
have been achieved, but despite interventions to improve the quality of education, 
Zambia still has one of the lowest indicators in learning achievement in the sub-region. 
One intervention alone will not address the imbalance between access and quality. The 
critical needs in the education sector are many, some more critical andfor more urgent 
than others. The need for more and better quality textbooks and learning materials that 
reflect the new syllabus is among the MoE's top priorities. However, these needs cannot 
be viewed in a vacuum. Teacher shortages, overcrowdiig due to idrastructure problems, 
textbooks procurement, and resources constraints are intricately entwined. All impact 
school performance. Assessment findings indicate that textbooks might be the single 
most consistently positive factor in depicting school achievement and suggest that a 
targeted intervention designed to increase the quality and quantity of textbooks and 
learning materials could make a meaningll contribution to teaching and learning in 
Zambia. Specifically, the assessment team came to the following conclusions: 

Textbooks and learning materials are two of the most critical and urgent areas of 
need in the education sector nationwide but especially in the rural schools 
The scarcity of textbooks and supplementary learning materials has impacted 
negatively on student performance - lack thereof, as well as in appropriate 
materials (Zambian context) that are available. 
More attention must be given to content and methods. The most persistent 
common concern among assessment contacts had to do with instructional methods 
and methods books 
The MOE prioritized the improvement of literacy and numeracy levels in Basic 
schools in the 1990s. The Mathematics Rainbow Kit: A Teacher's Guide, UARK 



(2004) was developed in to map systems and methods of the successful Primary 
Reading Program. MARK is viewed as a good, much needed methods book by 
teachers and district and provincial officers. However, its effectiveness s impeded 
by the its limited availability, the absence of a pupil's workbook, the absence of a 
fully funded follow-on monitoring and assessment strategy, and the fact that 
MARK needs to be more user friendly. 
Capacity-building is a critical need, including pre-service and in-service training 
of teachers. The need for capacity-building interventions in the area of methods 
and materials development was highlighted. A systematic and continuous 
"methods and materials development program" was recommended to develop a 
cadre of Zambians with the knowledge and skills in the methods, content and 
processes for writing and managing the publication and distribution of teaching 
and learning materials. 

Textbook and learning materials needs should be viewed within the context of other 
critical needs in the sector, including teacher shortages, textbooks procurement, and 
infrastructure and resource problems; all of which impact school performance. 

For the purpose of this report, it should be noted that one of the most significant and 
pervasive education issues of concern in Zambia is the impact of deficiencies in math and 
reading on overall school performance. Consequently, an intervention designed to 
mitigate the need for better instructional methods and methods books in math and literacy 
would be a meaningful contribution to quality education in Basic schools in Zambia. 

B. The Approach for cross cutting themes 

The impact of HIVIAIDS related illnesses to the effectiveness of teachers is viewed as 
very serious in Zambia. Absenteeism, lack of energy to manage large classes and shifts, 
along with aftrition, are viewed as significant concerns. In 2004 alone, a total of 1,036 
teachers died fiom HIVIAIDS related illnesses. (UNESCO Country Reports/Zambia). In 
fact, most of Africa is battling the problem of HIVIAIDS. Therefore, it is critical that this 
cross cutting theme along with gender equity is integrated systematically in the content of 
all materials developed and distributed. This will also support the Ministry's integrated 
approach to learning and its goal of including life skills in the Basic school curriculum. 
Specific stories, problems, concepts and themes regarding HIVIAIDS and gender equity 
will be included in the TLMs. 

C. Partners 

The primary partners include the MOE, USAIDILusaka along with MCID and its partner 
institutions. Others include a number of bi-lateral and multi-lateral development partners, 
indigenous writers, illustrators and publishers, and high level staff fiom the University of 
Zambia, including the current Vice Chancellor and the former Vice Chancellor of the 
Copperbelt campus will be involved. Additionally, select community members 
comprising the Program Advisory Committee will participate in the partnership. The role 



of each partner will be more defined with the assistance of the PAC. The MOE will 
confirm the PAC members by May 2006. 

D. Approach for Production 

A collaborative writing team (technical team), with appropriated credentials, will be sub- 
contracted to write the TLMs. The team will be comprised of members from MCID as 
well as indigenous writers assisted by qualified and experiences graphic artists and 
curriculum specialists, advised by the Program Advisory Committee (PAC) and related 
stakeholders. The writers will participate in extensive training for production of 
textbooks and learning materials and will meet and write in teams as well as 
independently. 

The materials produced will be aligned to MOEICDC specifications and written policies 
for production of printed, instructional materials. Materials produced will also satisfy 
criteria used to establish the focus areas (numeracy and literacy): 

Alignment with MOE priorities and strategies; 
Alignment with TLMP mandates; 
Alignment with social, environmental, educational, and economic 
imperatives (i.e., health, HIVIAIDS, girls' education); 
Pupil-focused; 
Linked to national and local curricula subject areas; 
Reflects relevancy to the lives of Zambians; 
Manageable within TLMP timelines; 
Incorporates the needs of teachers in basic education; and 
Based upon collaborative consensus among stakeholders. 

An editor-in- chief will be sub-contracted to guide the proofing and editing process of all 
draft materials and final products. Prototypes will be drafted for approval at various 
levels (MOEICDC, Mission, and USAID-Washington), then will be piloted (field tested) 
in select schools as specified by the MOE in collaboration with stakeholders. Assessment 
data will be collected and analyzed following the pilot phrase; modifications will be 
made to drafts; an additional approval process will be employed; followed by 
printinglpublishing by indigenous companies. Following the publishing, materials will 
be distributed in accordance with a systematic distribution plan which will be developed 
by the partnership. 

Materials in the Kit will build upon and enhance existing materials and develop new 
complementary materials aligned to the new syllabus. Following the trail of the original 
MARK Kit, the revised MARK will provide methods, activities and resources that will 
help guide teachers through student progress in Numeracy and Mathematics through the 
grades (Introduction to MARK). 



The framework that will order and guide the design, development and production of the 
Kit includes, but is not limited to: 

An integrated approach to teaching and learning 
A phased approach to Program Implementation 
Emphasis on methods and teaching techniques 
Center materials around the basicslfoundation subjects 
Supplement with practical learning materials 
Enhance foundation subjects with complementary cross-cutting life skills 
materials - HIVIAIDS and Gender 
Ensure Zambia-based content and perspective 
Ensure that capacity building is an integral part of all phases of TLMP 
Work with indigenous individual illustrators and publishers 
Establishment of baseline data for continuous monitoring and assessment 
Employ quality control measures throughout program implementation 
Seek inclusiveness in the development and distribution of the materials 
Collaborate and share information with partners and stakeholders 

Guiding principles for the collaborative implementation of TLMP are mutual exchange of 
information and data on specific sector activities; support for the adoption of materials to 
improve school quality; coordination of technical assistance and other activities to ensure 
that the Zambia TLMP activity compliments and adds value to the USAIDI Zambia 
bilateral education program wherever possible; periodic meetings to share experiences 
and lessons learned, and facilitate the transmission of best practices; testing and 
implementation of verification and certification systems to monitor and measure the 
impact, effectiveness and sustainability of activities; and sharing information on 
opportunities that may arise for collaboration with other partners and entities that may 
leverage resources invested in the education sector. 

E. Strategy for Orienting Educators 

Orientation of educators will be facilitated primarily via scheduled professional 
development session planned by the MOEICDC. These periodic sessions will orientate 
educators to curriculum standards, best practices, content, pedagogical issues as well as 
to the specific textbooks and learning materials developed for use among children in 
classrooms. Sessions will involve both in-services teachers in targeted schools as well as 
pre-senice teachers enrolled in the teacher education program at the University of 
Lusaka. CDs produced will also be utilized for orientation hosted at the Teacher 
Resource Center. 



F. Approach for Sustainability 

Zambians are equal players in this program, fiom material design to distribution, to end 
users. Knowledge and experience gained fiom this partnership should enhance the 
capacity of Zambian specialists and institutions and contribute to the sustainability of 
textbooks and learning materials development, production and distribution, while at the 
same time strengthening MCID's capacity to implement textbooks and learning materials 
interventions. 

Relationship building with select business establishments that can assist with leveraging 
funds for development, publication and distribution of materials to targeted populations 
will also assist with sustainability. 

Finally, to enhance sustainability, MCID plans to promote and facilitate exchange 
programs that will allow student teachers fiom Mississippi to experience internships in 
Zambia and the bring native Zambians to Mississippi for the same purpose. Faculty 
exchange programs will also be initiated. 

G. Strategy for Assessing Utilization 

Utilization will be assessed employing various measures. Surveys of teachers, students 
and administrators to determine access and utilization will be analyzed. Interviews with 
select stakeholders will also assist with determination of usage. Systematic tracking 
strategies involving the MOE/CDC, MCID and the Mission will also be used to assess 
utilization. Additionally, measures for correlating student performance and teacher 
performance as a result of utilization will also be designed for this assessment 
component. 

H. Other Project Elements 

In addition to realization of program goals and objectives, MCID has secured two 
scholarships for Zambian students fiom Jackson State University. MCID is in the 
process of securing the details of the scholarships and formalizing the announcement 

11. Generalized Description of type of TLM 

MCID's proposed intervention involves the development, publication and distribution of 
an Integrated Foundations of Learning Kit, focused primarily on nurneracy. This 
intervention is aligned with MOE priorities and strategies and matches the requirements 
of the TLMP grant. Materials in the Kit build upon and enhance existing materials and 
add-on new, complementary materials aligned to the new syllabus. The implementation 
strategy for the intervention reflects an integrated approach to teaching and learning and a 
phased approach to implementation, with emphasis on Zambia based content. While 
focusing on mathematics and nurneracy, the intervention also aims at enhancing the 
MOE's efforts to integrate cross-cutting life skills materials - HIV/AIDS and Gender - 



into the curriculum. The strategy incorporates quality control measures and a capacity- 
building approach to program development, including the involvement of indigenous 
writers, illustrators and publishers in all phases of implementation. These TLMs are for 
fourth and fifth graders and will be in English. The actual distribution within Zambia has 
not been determined. 

The actual number of teacher's guides, workbooks and CDs printed will be determined 
by the number of math and literacy teachers in the system, the enrollment numbers for 
pupils at selected grade levels, and the number of schools and Resource Centers with the 
capacity to use the electronic version of the Integrated Foundations of Leaning Kit. 
The following matrix depicts the major components of the focus area and describes the 
role of each component in the implementation strategy for MCID's Textbooks and 
Learning Materials Program for Zambia. 

The Integrated Foundations of Learning Kit 
Component Matrix 

CORE COMPONENTS: 

1.  A revised edition of Mathematics and Rainbow Kit: A Teacher's Guide - Provides methods, 
activities and resources to help guide teachers through student progress in mathematics. 

2 A Pupil's Workbook - Enables students to practice their skills in and out of the classroom 
and documents their mathematical progress. 

3. An Electronic Copy (CD) of the Kit - Provides access to the Kit at all Resource Centers in 
the country and at schools that have the capacity for electronic teaching and learning. 
SUPPLEMENTARY COMPONENTS: 

1. A revised edition of The Mathematics of HW/AIDS: A Teacher's Guide -- Supports the 
numeracy core while at the same time sensitizing teachers and students to HIVIAIDS. 

( 2. Gender Literacy: A Teachers Guide - Supports the PRP literacy program and assists teachers I 
in their efforts to integrate Genderllife skills into courses across thec&culum. 
CAPACITY BUILDING COMPONENTS: 

1.  In-service and Pre-service Teacher Training - Prepares teachers to use the Integrated 
Foundations of Learning Kit and provides them with needed methods training. 

1 2. Involvement of Indigenous Writers and Publishers - Strengthens the materials development, I 
I production and distribuiion capacity of Zambians and contributes to sustainability. 

MCID's approved budget to date allocates approximately one million dollars of the 
budget, or oen third, to the publishing of the TLMs. It is not clear yet the cost of each 
TLM or each unit. MCID will work with the MOE and PAC to decide on the distribution 
of those f h d s  among each TLM. MCID is also making every effort to save funds on 
various aspects in order to apply more towards the actual printing. Teacher training and 
pilot testing is under a separate lien and not part of the one million dollars for publishing. 
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PERFORMANCE INDICATOR DATA ACaUlSmON FlNMNGSlRESULTS 
Fwfomance Indkator (What la blng Data8oume M.thod of Data ColhcUon QurnthUur Qwllhthm 

~rmsumd) (DocMrmf databan rndlor Infonnmt) (How data am c o l k t d )  



PERFORMANCE IWiCATOR DATA ACQUlSmOHl 

--m*brlnO Dabaowea yl(hoddmcohUl0n 
@oamns---m wow--- colmnmb 

AwamJee sub Intermediate ~esutt 1.2: successtu~iy proauc 
Required) The Roadrnap to Publication MOU, Distribution plan - existing 1 Review of all data sources @ 

uctio~ dist~ 



(Required) Number of TLM distributed MOE distribution plan, receipts, Review and tracking of TLMs These numbers must correspond to the number 
Per S f h d  hfmmak W E .  Transportation distributd, Wwy dWuIes,  produad and raceived by the MOE prlw to 

cotapanke; Review 91 w@ bils, signed imrdwr, and site d i s t r i i .  MCD and USAlD a lw  do not want to see 
cals. signed invdar, dt. vM& visitations t h e  T M  sltUng in W e d  cksob and wlll be aware 

ol Wal use in h e  c k m o r n  

( ~ m i d f ~ b e r d p u ~ ~ M ~  L~lodotamiirrkml ' lM~m CdledandmvlewdMbEdStP, MCT) is also intereeted in h w  many shsre ead~ 
to TIM bceted and Ute numb of pupils aswmmmt rspat, W b a o k  and W the studenta are allarmd to take iQ 

w i m ~ t a l h a t ~  blm ham. 
many ohildren ere in a ctmmmn 
that ha8 a certain number of TLMa 

A dacument muat be 
,-. Retfing mWE b r  
star- of number of pupib h 
achds. They may hew fotmhlae 
they use now. 

(1Dmtira) N W  of heham with 'Log to determine where TLMm um Use of systemak @&ha MCJD is interested In Y the tmfhw8 am issued the 
~b~ 'bated and the number of p m  system/instrumenl br dab g u i b  lor h year or must request sac4w on 

sewlco and ln-wrvtae iPorfiem collection follehg the 0-R. 
IUXW to TW. Infonnank procurement and dMbl*on 



Awardee Sub lntermedlate Result 1.4: Incorporated the Intended utillzatlon of leamlng materials Into prolect design 
I 



PERFORMANCE INDICATOR DATA ACQUISITtON FlNDlNQYRESULTS 
Worrmmr )ndlt.tor (Whmt b bin# D&(iourca M o d  of Dah C d w  Qua- Qlullltliw Addltlonrl 

m u ~ m d )  (mcmmt, databan rndlor i n f m n t )  (HOW data m w ~ ~ )  CMm*nta 

(Illustrative) Number of pre-service TLMP Professional development Survey teacher education TBD 
teachers trained to use TLM training roster provided by teacher programs to recruit participants for 

training college and program TLM training who will respond to 
coordinator questionnaires related to the 

training and use of TLM 

(Illustrative) Buy-in by teachers and Focus groups, documents Teacher and administrator survey, TBD 
administrators confirmed supporting TLM, i.e. policy interview and questionnaire 

statements, and minutes of feedback data 
meetings held by stakeholder 
Qr'JuPs 

Awardee Sub lntermedlate Rwult 2.1: Established functional operative partnershim 
(Required) Identified appropriate Docs: Country Assessment, TLMP .Communication with MOE and The MOE, MClD a n d u ~ ~ l ~ ~ t i f i e d  candidates for 
members of the PAC and put a proposal; websiie, emails; .PAC members; meeting notes; the PAC and the MOE will confirm all candidates. 
communication strategy and knowledge newsletters; PAC minutes; .surveys administered to PAC MClD will announce the members and present bios to 
sharing system in place Members of Informants: PAC members. MOE, members, emails USAID Washington as soon as the MOE confirms. A 
PAC demonstrate that they are Awardees formal communication flow will be designed, preferably 
adequately informed about project's electronic. 
progress 

(Required) Effective division of roles and MOU, Job Descriptions, PMP. Communication with MOE and The MOU has been circulated for two months with 
responsibilities are evident in the MOU Work plan, Consultant Scope of PAC members; meeting notes; revisions on all areas. This negotiation process will be 
and Job descriptions and Scopes of work work surveys administered to PAC complete in early April and all parties will sign by the 

members, team members, team first week of May. 
members, emails 

(Illustrative) Establishments of Formal or informal agreements Follow-up reports of collaborative partnerships will be developed with private companies 
collaborative partnerships beyond TLMP (MOUs) between partners, involvements for sustainability after to contribute to the project; local NGOs will also 

evidence of collaboration. success the funding cycle. benefit from trainings 
stories, leveraged funds 

dee Sub lntermedlate Result 2.2: Bullt Institutional ca~aci tv 
(Required) Strategy for strengthening Docs: Work Plan, Roadmap, or Review of Work Plan, Roadmap or The Assessment report addressed areas of capacity 
each instiution (Awardee and African) MOU; narrative, discussions and MOU for strategic elements building. MClD has identified US team members to 
developed and is aligned with country memos on needs from MOE; relating to institutional capacity assist in the process and will continue to identify 
and organizational assessment findings Informants: PAC members, MOE Zambians to assist including at the Universities. 

reps, Awardee reps, University 
Reps, 



-- 

m u ~ . = = - - - -  - .  

Mset#Ippl- br I n m w o d w o p m ~ ~ t  (MCID) 
( Z O ~ T U l l P ~ ~ # b n ~ H e h  

T r e d m a r n  
Glue NO.: R- 

PERFORlllANCE INDICATOR DATA 
Pertommnw I n d l w  (What k hlng Data Source 

mrarumd) (Document, data- andlor Intomunt) 

equired) Awardee and African bocs: Surveys of teachers, writers, 
hstitutions demonstrate a r m  of publhhers and students, and 
increased capacity (i.e. finandal annuel reports. Informants: PAC, 
management textbwk &sign, &.) as a MOE reps, Micaion reps. W e r s  
reeUhofprO]ect and students. 

(Reqrjred)'Awerdees and A M  Docs: Qudonnaires. surveys. 
lnslitutione apply new skiis quarterly reports. Informants: 

(UusfeEhrq) Use of innwabion and Docs:-~ruartedy ceports, log of 
technology to increeae emdenoy of mails, tekphone statments. 
tsxtboolc delivery or coHabomWe procecu, Muman&: W M ,  consu#ante, 

Partner rapfesmtathres. 

(Illratrefive) Use of Lmovetian and Docs: Doouments, repotts, 
technology to Increase capacity in surveys d teachers end school 
tram@, m m u r h t i o n  and &in.; Informants: MOE, 
management Awa-, and m e n .  

ACQUISIllON 
hWwd of Data ColkUon 
(How data am colbcted) 

Implements post assessments of 
capacity of Afrlcan inetltutiars 
using surveys, Mmiews, as well 
as an wmlnath of textbook 
desim and management 
systems. 

Surwy, and Intervhv kcully and 
administrators lp dotennine new 
skille awcetbn. A h  infixma1 
oboervaumls will be used. 

Interview, wveys a d  infonnal 
observations MIl s u m  data 
collection. 

QuseSfmwlm, wrveys and 
infonnl okmation hill used to 
died data. 

QwnthUva 

- 

- 

FINMNOSlRESULTS 
QrulWe 

The Assessment report addressed areas of capacity 
,building. MClD has identilod US team members to 
assist In me process and will continue to identify 
'Mbians to assist including at the Universities. 

TBD - related to capadty of MOE as well as distrids 
and Ldividuel schools. 

TBD - related to capacity of MOE as well as dishids 
and individual schods. 


